
Coming Age of Oil

Americans generally have failed to
note the passing of the age of coal and
the arrival of the age of oil through
local circumstances to which that
greatest of living engineers Dr Ru-
dolph

¬

Diesel has lately directed atten ¬

tion As between coal and oil
America seems to Doctor Diesel to lag
behind the old world He attributes
this partly to the fact that coal is yet
abundant here This tends he says
to encourage waste and inefficiency in
ail forms of applied science It parti-
cularly

¬

promotes the manufacture of
low priced and inefficient engines as
the statistics of boiler explosions here
demonstrate He also attributed our
tardiness In entering the oil age to the
great demand for quick manufacture
and the turning out of very large
quantities of product He predicts
however that America will like
Europe discover oil Our resources
in oil are so vast that the failure of
this country to understand it and util ¬

ize ft suggests the proverb that shoe
makers child is never shod

Coal then In its crude raw shape is
doomed The statement was made in
an article written a month before his
death by the late William T Stead
The statement is endorsed by London
Engineering Coal will survive as a
motor power only by consenting to be
converted into tar and tar oils Doc ¬

tor Diesel maintains that tar and tar
oil produce three to Ave times as much
power in the famed Diesel engines as
the coal from which the tar is gener
ated would produce if fed direct into
the furnace All our coal mine towns
will became gas works yielding tar
The gas will drive dynamos supplying
the towns with electricity The coke
will remain but the motive force for
the steamships of the world will be fed
by pipe lines from the coal mines to
the ports What a new world is
opened to our view Thus Mr Stead
an outburst which our scientific con-

temporary does not deem unjustified
No wagons no stokers no smoke Dr
Diesel is thus the master magician of
the world

Think of it The invention of one
comparatively simple engine has dou
bled the power of man over Nature
Imagine all the steam driven engines
in the world with their millions upon
millions of horsepower generating ai
most inconceivable force at the ser-

vice
¬

of men and then imagine this
mighty power suddenly doubled How
paltry seem the conquests of warriors
the annexations of provinces compared
with this sudden duplication of the
power of production of the world
Man has as it were in a moment been
invested with sovereignty over an em-

pire vaster in its unimaginable re-

sources than any of which Napoleon
dreamed

The Diesel engine is an engine
which is driven by oil Not oil fed in-

to a furnace to generate steam but oil
used direct And it is not like the
motor omnibus dependent upon petrol
It can be worked with almost any kind
of oil mineral oil tar oil even castor
oil will do at a pinch Dr Diesel cal-

led
¬

my attention to the probable effect
of his engine in increasing the value
of our tropical possessions You may
exhaust your coal you may empty your
oil wells you may cut down your for¬

ests but in the earthnut which can be
cultivated to an illimitable extent in
the tropics you have an inexhaustible
supply of force drawn year by year
from the sun which will never fail you

Every year we are burning 20J030
tons of oil in our navy If instead of
feeding that oil into boiler furnaces
we applied it direct to the Diesel motor
we would multiply its driving force by
250 per cent That is to say that 200
000 tons would become as it were by
some strange alchemy supplied with
the power of 500000 tons For the
Diesel engine working side by side
with an oil fired steam engine of the
latest type at Turin Exhibition did the
same amount of work with ten tons of
oil that was one with twenty five tons
by its steam rival

This being the case it is only a
matter of time and of a very short
time for the Diesel engine or some
modification of the same to drive the
steam engine off the scene as complete
ly as the steam engine cleared off the
stage coaches of our grandfathers In
distant regions remote from coalfields
and from railways the economy effect ¬

ed by the Diesel engine is almost in
conceivably great Exchange

Calumet Arizona

The Briggs and Cole shafts of the
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Calumet Arizona Mining company
are about 3000 feet apart At the
Briggs splendid ore bodies are now
being developed and Important dis-

coveries
¬

have been made about the
Cole With the Dallas in good ore
at a point about midway between the
two only a trifle farther north it
looks particularly good for the future
operations of the company according
to the Iron Ore

Gradually the copper channel in this
portion of the camp is being followed
in a southerly direction and big things
are expected as the miners proceed
Very rich copper ores are being hoist
ed from the Briggs and Junction
shafts and the deposits are very large
as well as exceptionally rich in copper
and gold Theres about three cents
of gold to each pound of copper metal
ana the result from this combination
is very low production costs

The new work in the Bisbee basin
looks well or all the southern portion
of the camp extending to and through
the Warren location The next year
will undoubtedly add gteatly to the
developed ore area of the Bisbee camp
and the Bonanza Circle will have been
enlarged in radius considerably

Bisbee after 30 years of exploring
is now just getting into its real ore
deposits It is bonanza camp the ex-

ception
¬

to the general average of cop-

per
¬

producers It has decided ad¬

vantages that will keep it alive and
successfully active no matter how keen
the competition in the copper world
The quality of its ores and the ease
with which they can be treated as-

sures
¬

its constant operation
Calumet Arizona has taken a two

year option on the Leadhill and Lone
Star claims at Superior from their
owner Frank Schneler foraconsidera
tlon of 15000 The company has also
taken an option on four claims for the
sum of 24000 and on several other
claims for 25000

Although the reserves of Calumet
Arizona are larger at present than at
any other time in the concerns his
tory the management is constantly on
he lookout for promising mining ter¬

ritory A large number of options
have been taken in the past few
months and the work of exploring the
new ground will go ahead rapidly
Boston Commercial

Ray Consolidated engineers have
been sampling the old Reymert mine
situated about halfway between here
and Superior The property may be
taKen over by the Ray company and
if so there will soon be great activity
in that locality This property in its
upper sections contains large bodies
of lead silyer ore the silver content
averaging about 13 ounces But very
rich copper ore was found in a winze
sunk from the 400 foot level by the
old company before they ceased oper ¬

ations about 10 years ugo There are
trustworthy indications of the exist-
ence

¬

in this property below the lead
zone of largo and high grade copper
ore bodies just as there is in all of the
great leads of the Mineral Hill dis-

trict
¬

If the Ray Consolidated should
take over this property the manage ¬

ment of the Ha den smelter will prob-

ably
¬

put in a lead jacket at once as
there are vast reserves of lead silver
ore in the upper levels of the old
works ready for extraction This
ore would not only pay for the prop-

erty
¬

but would also meet the cost of
thoroughly exploring the copper zone
from the 500 foot level down and
leave a handsome profit beside
Florence Blade Tribune

Heaven help the young man who
thinks it smart to get drunk ex ¬

claims the Nebraska State Journal
Heaven cant That young man is like
the girl who thinks it is smart to run
with the young man who is fast
Heaven hasnt anything to work on in
cither case

A Log on the Track
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead if not removed so does
loss of appetite It means lactc of
vitality loss of strength and nerve
weakness If appetite fails take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
be cause by toning up the stomach

and curing the indigestion Michael
Hesshelmer of Lincoln Neb has been
sick over three years but six bottles
of Electric Bitters put him right on
his feet again They have helped
thousands They give pure blood
strong nerves good digestion Only
50 cents at H H Watkins

J W Copeland of Dayton Ohio
purchased a bottle of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy for his boy who had a
cold and before the bottle was all
used the boys cold was gone Is that
not better than to pay a five dollar
doctors bill For sale by all dealers
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Motorcycles

SPEEDY AND DIRABLE

LLOYD HALL - - Agent

NO SIR I CANT
GET APPENDICITIS

I Eat All I Want to Now No More
Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stomach

No More Heavy Feeling After
Meals or Constipation

No matter what youve tried without
getting relief JUST TRY simple buck-
thorn

¬

bark glycerine etc as compounded
In ADLER-I-K- A You will be surprised
at the QUICK results and you will be
guarded against appendicitis The VERY
FIRST DOSE will help you and a short
treatment with ADLDR-I-K- A will make
vnu feel better than you have for years
3 This new German appendicitis remedy
biitiseptlctzes the stomach and bowels
and draws off all impurities A SINGLE
DOSE relieves gas on the stomach sour
stomach constipation nausea or heavy
feeling after eating almost AT ONCE
A short treatment often cures an ordinary
ase of appendicitis

For Sale By

H H WATKINS
PIONEER DRUGSTORE

I M GEORGE

Wholesale

and

Retail

MEATS

and

PRODUCE

I M GEORGE
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Kingman Electric Co

Will Furnish You Such Electric
Fixtures that it will make Life
Worth the Living A lew oi the
good things follow

Electric Kettle Heaters

Electric Toasters

Electric Radiators

Electric Flat Irons

Electric Curling Irons

Electric Chafing Dishes
And everything in Electrical Supplies

always on hand Visit our shop and

make your selections Everything guar-

anteed

¬

Shop Oak Street two doors

west of Elks Opera House Kingman

Mail orders filled

AXEL ERICSON
Heating Plumbing and

Sanitation

Galv Cornice

Eaves Troughs
Skylights

Metal Ceilings
Air Pipe

Safety Flues

Stoves
and

Ranges
Pipe
And

Fittings

COMPLETE

PIMPING PLANTS
A SPECIALTY
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C A PATTERSON

Plumbing
Tinsmithing

And Repairing

Steam and Gas
Engines Installed

And Repaired
At any Point in the County

A FULL LINE OF

PLUMBING FIXTURES

PIPE AND FITTINGS

AIR PIPE Etc Etc

Fuller Johnson
Gas Engines

Estimates Promptly Furnished
rbone 134

Bcale St Kingman Arizona
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Cut down the

guesswork
Shoot the speed shells and

watch your field and trap aver
age climb

The steel lining gives the speed grips the powder charge with

just that compression needed to put all the drive of the explosion
behind your load

And with Eastern Factory Loading youre sure of the same
speed a uniform spread of pattern in each Led every shell

Shoot Arrow and Nitro Club steel lined Eastern Factory Loaded Shells fcr
speed plus pattern in any make of ihotgun

Remington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Co
299 Broadway 12 New York City

ROSCO HERRING
Painters and Paper Hang-

ers
¬

Signs and Decorators
MANUFACTURERS OF

Mirrors chipped and ground glass
Your name on same for door plate

NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD

P O Box 316 Kingman Ari2

-

We carry a complete stock of high grade

RAY GRAIN FEED
Lumber Building Material
Cement Lime Fire Brick
Lubricating Oils Distillate
Gasoline Fuel Oils and can
make prompt deliveries

Let us Quote You Prices

Tarr McComb

m

Inc

ALLEN E WARE Trcas Mgr J
B i B g S


